Call Out Ceremony:
Scout 1: My fellow scouts, you have gathered here this evening to recognize those scouts who you feel
best represent the Scout Oath and Law.
Scout 2: Unlike other organizations who select individuals from within, the Order of the Arrow asks
the individual units to choose those among you most worthy to join. No membership in the Order is
needed to vote.
Scout 3: In a moment we will name those individuals who you have nominated for induction into the
Order of the Arrow. Candidates, remember, those of you who are chosen here tonight have been
elected by your peers. They have placed great value in your service and devotion to your unit and your
community.
Scout 2: Will the following individuals please come forward and form a line. (show them where to
stand). Having been selected by your fellow scouts, it is now up to you to decide if you are going to
accept this honor to join the Order of the Arrow. If you are willing to accept this honor and all the
responsibilities tied to it, take one step forward.
Scout 1: Those who need you have chosen you. We along with your fellow scouts congratulate you on
being selected into the Order of the Arrow. (Clap)
Scout 2: Candidates, your journey into the Order is just beginning. Over the next several weeks you
will be contacted by our Lodge with instructions regarding the induction process.
Scout 3: Remember this admonition, your induction into the Order of that Arrow is not a test of your
physical capabilities. Rather, it is a reflection of your commitment to the high ideals of the the Scout
Oath and Scout Law as well as your journey into servant leadership. Even now, many will join the
Order of the Arrow but then stop and go no further. They see it as a mere accomplishment. A patch
and sash to wear upon their uniform.
Scout 1: However, if you look around this room and see the scouts who have elected you, and accept
the full faith that they have placed in you. Then the Order of the Arrow can help you grow and develop
into a strong and capable leader who puts service and devotion to the welfare of others before
themselves.
Scout 2. Scouts we are eager to welcome you into the National Honor Society of the Boy Scouts of
America and share with you our passion and commitment to leadership and service. May the Great
Scoutmaster of All Scouts Be With Us till We meet Again.

